**10 Business Intelligence/EDW/Downtime**

Galaxy Enterprise-wide Data Warehouse

Enables organizations to extract, transform and load data across various sources to create consistent, detailed, aggregated, summarized, and accurate information to support analysis and decision making.

**eMillennium**

A point-and-click analytical application designed for executives and managers to immediately retrieve clinical and non-clinical statistical information from a wide variety of critical sources: Meditech, Meditech-DR and or third party Data Warehouse. Data is broken down into valuable segments, providing rapid discovery of various win/loss situation.

**SSRS Reports & SSAS Analysis Cubes on Meditech DR**

Our analysis services include hundreds of pre-built reports for final billed patient analysis, ER patient analysis, and marketing analysis within your organization. The reports focus on key performance indicators across a large number of predefined metrics.

**Conversion of NPR to SSRS reports**

Converting a report done in Meditech’s NPR (Report writer) to SSRS (SQL report writer). Meditech NPR reads from Meditech Proprietary database.

**Meditech DR Monitoring**

Maintains the health and value of your existing Data Repository (DR) application. The transfer of data into the DR system both high and low levels are monitored and updated continuously.

**11 Integration**

The Shams Group started in 1989 as an HIS consulting and integration company. We have completed hundreds of integration projects using HL7 (all versions), SQL to SQL, XML, File exports and SCRIPTING into legacy systems, with no interface engines. TSG has a special adapter for integration with Meditech, therefore allowing us to integrate with Meditech without Meditech’s involvement.

Some of our successful integration projects include:

- Direct Exchange for Meaningful Use Phase 2
- IHE
- Empower
- Meditech C/S, magic, 6.0
- NextGen
- BlueChip
- PACS
- TrakCare
- Pyxis
- Kronos
- Quadramed
- Medikos
- Valco (Hyland)
- Meditech to: Trendstar, Cerner, Allscripts, Siemens, Chartmaxx, McKesson

**12 Services**

**Transcription Outsourcing**

TSG provides 24/7 global dictation and transcription services with full HIS integration, provided by our partner TeletrakMT. Track your entire transcription workflow using our intuitive web-based management software.

**iOS Application for Electronic Data Capture**

TSG can transform any data capture process (paper or an existing application) into a native iOS application, which can be used on a mobile device or iPad Kiosk. Easily capture any discrete data, images, electronic signatures, payment, and more; two-way integration to your Information System.

**Custom Programming Services**

TSG has hundreds of seasoned programmers with experience across various platforms like Microsoft, iOS, Android, HTML5 and more; coupled with deep domain knowledge of healthcare.

**HIS Implementation & Integration Services**

TSG consultants bring best practices and guidance necessary for implementation of an HIS. We also provide services in the areas of process improvement, application optimization, and PPM as a part of any given project. We assist with the integration of various systems (modular and complete), implementation of stand-alone systems (PACS, ER, and ancillary service), and ensure a seamless integrated environment as the result of the project.

**MU Consulting Services**

Our Meaningful Use Consulting services are designed to provide varying degrees of support – from education and report generation to a fully customized offering - to help eligible professionals prepare for Meaningful Use.

**Project Management Office Services**

Our PMO services help clients to track and manage the timeliness and cost of projects.

**IT Services**

Enable your staff to focus on delivery of service rather than being troubled by IT issues. Improve efficiency by removing the routine operations burden from IT and retain complete control of all operations and decision processes. By outsourcing IT service, recognize increased performance of data center operations, improved IT staff skills and enhanced user-IT relations.

**Medical Coding Services**

Provider coding
- Coding services for Hospitals
- Clinical
- Pathology Labs
- Individual Clinicians/Physicians
- Medical Summarization & Review of Record services

**SQL Support/DBA**

TSG offers SQL DBA services to sites that are otherwise unable to secure a DBA. Leverage the collective knowledge, skills, and experience of our team of professionals in all aspects of SQL Server and Meditech. Improve SQL Server performance and data integrity.

**13.**

**The Shams Group (TSG).**

A Healthcare Software & Service Provider, has serviced over 400 hospitals and healthcare systems worldwide. TSG offers both services and enterprise-wide solutions in areas of EHR Portals; Business Intelligence, Dictation and Transcription; Portal, Clinicalian Portal, Patient Portal, Patient Self-Registration Kiosk App, Modular Electronic Health Record, Coder Workflow Dashboard, Document Imaging & Scanning, ACO, Revenue Cycle, HIM Transformation, Consulting Services, Transcription Services, IT Services and various Smart Phone/Tablet based mobile solutions to enhance your bottom line and improve your clinical outcomes. Our Products and Solutions are Modular Stage 2 Meaningful Use Certified.

Today, we are a leader in web-based portal applications across all of our solutions in portals, mobile and in cloud. We offer both in-house and cloud-based solutions.

TSG’s integration capabilities connect disparate systems, synchronize data, automate movement of data and automate processes. All of our products come with interoperability connectors that support industry standard protocols like HL7/CDA, SQL, XML and much more. Patient Health Information Integration, CCD, Direct Exchange, Public Health Submission, HISP exchange. For Meditech HIS, interfaces are completely provided by TSG with no Meditech involvement.

TSG can provide solutions to achieve Meaningful Use compliance, help improve physician satisfaction, enhance productivity and provide optimal efficiency for your organization.

**Free Test Drive**

TSG is offering prospective customers a test drive of most of our products! Access it from your facility for free! The purpose of the TSG Test Drive program is to provide users with the ability to quickly and easily explore the benefits of solutions built with TSG’s Enterprise-wide Platform - running on the cloud.

www.shamsgroup.com | 469-586-3317 | www.shamsgroup.ca
Mobile Solutions

ezDictate

ezDictate is an application that allows doctors to dictate on their iOS or Android mobile device, and send dictations to their transcription system. Make your physicians happy by providing them user-friendly native smartphone applications for dictation.

Self-Service Kiosk

A highly customizable, one-stop shop for patients and visitors — providing logistical and event information, wayfinding, conducting surveys, and much more. It allows you to cut the cost of paper-based data collection and frees your staff to focus on patient care.

Patient Registration Kiosk

A self-service patient kiosk features check in, demographic, insurance information, and payment collection. This powerful solution enhances the patient experience, decreases wait times, and streamlines your workflow. Our Kiosk solution is currently live at healthcare facilities, is integrated with their EHR, and has delivered a 70% reduction in patient wait times as well as 90% solution adoption by see-and-treat patients.

Interactive Visitor Services

TSG’s Interactive Visitor Services is a suite of indoor mapping and information services applications. These apps engage consumers through interactive wayfinding and visitor information, making directions and other information available from a mobile phone, kiosk, or large touchscreen, with a simple touch.

Certified MU Solutions/EHR Suite

TSG is Drummond Certified to help healthcare organizations meet Meaningful Use (MU) requirements. We have begun working with our clientele to help them achieve MU compliance.

TSG EHR Suite 6.0 is modularly certified in accordance with the criteria adopted by the Secretary of the HHS.

The suite is certified for 15 core set measures and 6 menu set measures, including Clinical Quality Measures and Automated Measures.

Physician/Clinician Portal*

An enterprise-wide physician chart management portal that allows physicians to see and graph all relevant data in a dashboard for clinical decision-making. With customizable user-friendly tabs, secured communication, and the ability to incorporate any/all file types, it functions as one easily accessible source for all your clinical needs.

CPOE Portal*

Ordering medication through our browser-based CPOE portal is as easy as purchasing from Amazon.com. With evidence-based alerts, drug-to-drug interactions and order sets, it facilitates high physician adoption with its powerful functionality and intuitive interface.

Interdisciplinary Clinical Documentation Portal (ICDP)*

TSG’s ICDP accommodates the unique needs of clinicians by providing them with the tools to spend less time on the computer and more time on patient care.

CCD Exchange Suite*

Electronic document standard for sharing patient summary material that works with your state HIE as well as provides direct messaging.

✓ Enables you to meet your electronic exchange requirement for MU and improves patient care and coordination of care.

CGM Dashboards, KPI & Scorecards*

Clinical Quality Dashboard that meets and exceeds MU requirements. We go beyond by providing near real-time business intelligence on how your organization is performing clinically.

Mapping of LOINC Codes*

TSG is able to handle all of your mapping needs to meet MU requirements. The mapping process is very complex, and by allowing TSG to handle these changes, you will save your facility a great deal of time and stress. TSG has already assisted multiple hospitals with their LOINC and SNOMED mapping needs.

Direct Project & IHE *

National encryption standard for securely exchanging clinical healthcare data via the internet.

✓ Turnkey implementation that offers care providers to use information more effectively with established healthcare IT standards. Promotes an efficient workplace, as well as improved patient care and coordination of care.

Patient Lists*

Standard report(s) that can be used to generate a list of patients based on various conditions of demographics, labs, problems, allergies, and drugs or any combination of the above.

Medication Reconciliation*

Compare patient’s medication orders to all medications that the patient has been taking.

✓ Physicians love this solution’s friendly interface. Effective design to avoid discrepancies such as omissions, duplications, dosing errors, drug interactions, etc.

E-HIM Solution

Enterprise Wide Document Imaging & Archiving Portal

This portal enables you to go beyond: auto indexing, and digital capture of scanned documents, including capture of unlimited file types from any and all systems. Create a paperless environment for clinical records, revenue cycle, accounts payable, and other workflows across the healthcare enterprise.

Coder Workflow Management Portal

Coder Dashboard is a web-based application with an intelligent, rule-based approach to manage the coding workflow. Our intuitive system increases on-time billing, enhances coding accuracy and revenue, and minimizes legal risk issues.

 Dictation & Transcription Portal

Handle all dictation & transcription needs for your physicians, coding, HIM, outside billing services, etc. via a single portal.

Chart Completion and Chart Deficiency (ECM)

TSG’s Electronic Chart Management (ECM) System makes patient charts readily available for immediate access for physicians, clinicians, and HIM staff anywhere and at anytime. Physicians can communicate with medical records in ECM beside doing deficiency tracking and chart completion.

Document Release Management (DRM)

DRM is a web-based application that allows a facility to customize and manage their release of information process in a highly efficient manner. TSG offers a CLOUD option where you get all the benefits of automation and turn your department into a profit center. DRM allows the customer to bring the ROI department in-house if it is outsourced; or if it is in-house, provide workflow automation in processing ROIs in a fast and cost effective manner.

Remote Infrastructure Monitoring

TSG, in partnership with Goliath Technologies, offers Remote Infrastructure Monitoring (RIM) solutions. Our RIM solutions will help you monitor your infrastructure, including Citrix/VMware virtualization environment, and identify issues before they occur. These solutions enable you to manage IT performance issues in your virtual and physical environments, including data centers, wide area networks, and other infrastructure—on site, in the cloud, or on mobile. Prevent IT performance issues before they are reported. The RIM solutions have been architected from ground up to help IT administrators anticipate, analyze and resolve issues with minimal end user impact. Proactively manage and monitor your virtual/physical network performance and EHR/EMR applications such as Meditech, McKesson, Epic, Cerner, Siemens, T-System and Allscripts.

Visit www.goliathtechnologies.com

Nursing Home Home Management

Care Giver is a complete nursing home management system, comprised of an app and a web-based Patient Monitoring System. The solution allows caregivers and physicians to effectively monitor the patient condition. All important information is consolidated in one place. It provides nurses with a complete record of patient information including personal information, medical history and insurance information.

✓ Complete record of patient information including personal information, medical history and insurance information.

✓ Record of observations and services to patients performed on each visit.

✓ It manages nursing home activities including patient monitoring, caregiver scheduling and medication.

✓ Integration with Zigbee wireless modules to receive real-time notifications generated by patients.

Physician Office Management

TSG offers a fully integrated web-based patient care solution for physicians that is accessible anytime, anywhere. It promotes interoperability between health departments by providing uninterrupted, quick and easy access to medical history.

ClinicConnect automates clinic management with consolidated and accurate medical information, higher level of performance and accessibility, secure data storage, and integration. It is a cost-effective solution with no additional licensing costs, and is available as a hosted solution or a cloud product for on-site deployment.

ClinicConnect uses cutting-edge technology with mobile apps for patients and physicians, and encrypted storage of Electronic Medical Records (EMRs), with appropriate access control, using industry standards such as HL-7 protocol.

Microsoft Product Services

✓ Microsoft Office 365 cloud deployment

✓ SQL DBA Support

✓ SharePoint Implementation and Programming

✓ SharePoint Development and Consulting

*Meaningful Use Stage 1 & 2 Certified